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HOOK - ALL I HEAR IS GUCCI GUCCI LOUIE LOUIE FENDI
FENDI PRADA
LET YO BITCHEZ PAY FOR MINE - CUZ I AINÂ’T GONNA
BOTHER
Verse 1
I tell ya I ainÂ’t hatin
I think ur brilliant
Use Gucci Fendi Prada Â– to help you get that rent, NO
u ainÂ’t gotta Rock it Â– just spit it on a track
A million viewers later Â– u famous like Kat Stacks
Shit Â… canÂ’t you be a Barbie and serve Â‘m fries @
Arbies
I did some servin prior, a bid @ Hudson County
2 months solitaryÂ– they called me Kitty Kat
My commissary poppin Â–4eva getting stacks 
I represent Brooklyn by way of Leningrad 
The Russian Secret service I got that Russki swag 
IÂ’m KGB - Joker a madhouse ingenue
IÂ’m keeping it one hunned I do it for the troops, yep 
HOOK - ALL I HEAR IS GUCCI GUCCI LOUIE LOUIE FENDI
FENDI PRADA
LET YO BITCHEZ PAY FOR MINE - CUZ I AINÂ’T GONNA
BOTHER
Verse 2
And yeah I luv the kitties but I ainÂ’t gonna front
I play with Jack or Jane, sometimes I just gotta F..CK
If u go pussy only Â– than state that as a fact
To say it just for fame or fans I think thatÂ’s kinda wack
And one more thang u say u sing? showÂ’m what u got
A million bucks and Dr Luke will make you steal that
spot light
dig yo swag I feel yo flow but can you killÂ’m liveÂ….
ShowÂ’m what you workin with, hitÂ’m Missy styleÂ… 
Hello Â… you still high?
Yup swishers can be sweet but I stay high without the
weed
You make sound like if IÂ’m straight- then I ainÂ’t hella
fly
whatÂ’s with the hateration Â– patner - we in junior
high?
HOOK - ALL HEAR IS GUCCI GUCCI LOUIE LOUIE FENDI
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FENDI PRADA
LET YO BITCHEZ PAY FOR MINE - CUZ I AINÂ’T GONNA
BOTHER
Verse 3
So fuck designer labels- KreyShawn it I ainÂ’t mad
but dress up like Madonna and tellÂ’m you got swag??
now I rock Gucci Prada or vintage it donÂ’t matter 
KGB LINDSAY LOHAN JERSEY HOUSE WIVES DO IT
BADDER
Bad bitches call the weather, donÂ’t matter what we
wear
AinÂ’t gotta diss carrera, to jump start our career
AinÂ’t gotta get too clever or mention that we queer
Cuz everytime we step outside we get a million stairs

So bitchez listen up keep rockin ice and poppin bottles
Rock out and just do you, get yo swag on supersizeÂ’m
So if you got it flaunt itÂ– money donÂ’t make you
narley
And if you work @ Arbies Â– you too can be a Barbie!

HOOK
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